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gtEEK ARMY.AND NAVY

m
JOIN ALLIES' FORCES

Uitary Off to Salonica, While
Warships Aid Entente

Fleet

YjNDON', Sept. J. The Greek army
We co to Salonica to Join the revolution- -

The whole flotilla of torpedoboats In the
greek navy has deserted and joined the
Altlea fleet.

Germany expects a declaration ot war
tcakut Bulgaria by Greece within seventy-hr- o

hours, said an Amsterdam dispatch to
lav The Bulgars have reinforced their
Hnee In eastern Macedonia, but believe the
delay In Greek mobilization wilt postpone
in attack for several weeks.

The Greek ultimatum to Bulgaria de.
sanding the evacuation of occupied Mace
onl territory will be dispatched from

Athens today, It It has not already been
sent. It Is understood here.

That King Constantino has been won over
,a the side of those working for the Immedl- -

; i(e entry of Greece In the war on the side ot
tbS AH'CB 13 fillUUKijr iiiuiwtieu UJf ma re- -
call of Prince George, n tbrother of tho
Greek King, who has been In London on
a special mission. lie la to have an Im-

portant command In the Greek army.
England, France, Russia and Italy have

(ken formal recognition of the provisional
Government set up In Crete by Venlzelos
by sending consuls to uanea.

As the revolution sprends In Greece the
situation of the population Is becoming more
and more desperate. Famine prevails In
many districts ana tnero is n great scarcity
cf coal. Uncertainty s to the Govern-
ment's position has led to widespread law-
lessness. In many quarters no authority
la recognized unless backed up by armed
troops.

Comtantlne, who Is still suffering from
his recent Illness, maintains a strong body-
guard around both his person and h s palace.

ROME, Sept. 2p. Before Intervening In
(he war Greece has asked the Entente
Towers If they are disposed to make nil
the territorial concessions the Orcek Gov-
ernment requested at the time Salonica
ma occupied, says the Messaggero today.

BRITISH PRESS CHEERS
LLOYD GEORGE DICTUM

Continued from 1'nce One

Ftge addressed directly to the people of a
great neutral state. Washington reports
state that fjerman emissaries are again pre
paring the old peace-kit- e.

"It Is well known that efforts to fly simi-
lar kites have been mado within England.
The recent visit to England, by way of
Berlin, of Mnrquls de Vlllalobar (Spanish
M'ntster to Brussels Is becoming common
knowledge.

NEUTRALS "DUPED
"Neutrals undoubtedly have been duped

Into supporting these movements, but the
men working them In tho newspapers, lob-
bies and courts are the tools of astute
Wllhelmstrnsse personages. Nothing is
likely to prevent a repetition of these ma-
neuvers which arc more necessary nsthe
enemy, discerns the drawing out of fate.

"The statement utters the Immutable will
and purpose of the entire British Empire
with the Allies. It makes the futility of
theie maneuvers and their possible danger
plain to nil practical politicians and level-
headed observers."

The Dally News had this comment:
"Lloyd George well said that peace fall-

ing to destroy German mlll'arlsm and leav-
ing Europe still cringing tinder the shadow
of the mailed fist would be a cruel peace"

"Lloyd Georgo has rendered a new serv-
ice to the country by tho straight talk
given an authorized representative of the
American press which will be Indorsed by
the whole nation." said the Dally Graphic

"We recognize the good service he(Lloyd George) Is doing by such Impressive,
clear-sighte- d statements," said the Morning
Post

The Mirror cnrrled this caption over the
Interview: "Fight Must Bo to Knockout."The Dally News captioned In this manner.
"Britain Tolerates No Intervention." Tho
Sketch. "No Peacemakers Need Apply"
The Mall. "Hands .Oft the War," and theExpress, "Keep Out of the ning."
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?ur''t an attack broke down.
Another attack near Faucourt IAb-ay- e

failed.

SEMIS BEAT BACK NEW
BULGAlt FRENCH

WAR OFFICE REPORTS

PAniS, Sept. JO.
The repule of further Ilulgarlon attacksby the Serbians at Kalmakacalan, In west-er- n

Greek Macedonia, Is reported by the
L ,mce t0,y In an oniclal statement

on Balkan operations. The report follows!
In the Struma and Vardar niers no

eVSrl of '"Wtnnce occurred,
nu,itarlans last, night renewed

their attacks on the heights of Kamak.
calan. Four Serbian counter-attack- s
threw the assailants back to their
trenches. Inflicting heavy losses on
them.

, South of the region of Brod Blver
an enemy attack suffered an equally
complete check.

On our left wing the artillery battle
continues actively. There was no In-
fantry action.

Our abators threw several bombs
on Monastlr, where an explosion was
observed.

OCCUPY LINE
OF OFFICIAL

SOFIA REPORT ASSERTS

BOFIA, Sept. 28.
The capture of a line of mountains on

front was reported by the Bul-
garian War omce today. Itumanlan war-
ships have, bombarded Mangalla, which was
recently captured by the Bulgars.

The ofTlclrU report says:
We have captured the line of moun-

tains between Ltsetz and IsJItsJeevo.
Two enemy torpedoboats and a. cruiser
bombarded Mnngnlla, destroying prop-
erty.

(Mangalla on the Black Sea, In
Dobrudja, twenty-fiv- e m lea south of
Constania.)

BOTH SIDES LOSE HEAVILY
IN ON

THE FRONT

LONDON, Sept. 29,
Alarmed at the advance of the Serbians

toward Monnstlr, the Bulgarians have be-
gun a series of terrific counter-attack- s
against the left wing of the Allied forces
In Macedonia.

Four times Czar Ferdinand's troops
hurled attacks at the new Serbian posi-
tions on the Kalmakcalan ridge, and each
time they suffered heavy losses. They suc-
ceeded In winning a hold on some trenches,
but this will not Interfere greatly with a
Serbian ndvnnce.

The battle Is described In a dispatch from
Serbian headquarters to neuter's as fol-
lows:

"The Bulgarians, after receiving rein-
forcements of more than a regiment, yes-
terday attacked the Serbian line at Kal-
makcalan. In the darkness they were able
to get Into the first-lin- e trenches, but at a
heavy sacrifice. An officer who was taken
prisoner said that crossing the space be-- ,

-
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It to

tween the opposing lines waa like walking
over a field of corpses.

BOTH SIDES LOSE HEAVILY
"Desperate hand-to-han- fighting occurred

In the trenches. The Bulgarians attacked
four times, but were driven out, and finally
retired beaten. The Serbian Ibsses were
heavy, the fearful. Fifty
prisoners were taken."

Meanwhile the French, operating north
of Fiorina, are making ready for another
swing northward. With the Bulgarian
counter drive checked. It becomes possible
for both allied armies to move forward.
This Jolrit ndvnnce, alms to flank Monastlr
and so force Its evacuation.

On the ability of the Butgars to mass
sufficient reserves the outcome of the battle
depends In large part. In this connection
tho renewal ot the British attack along the
Struma front Is Important. JJ Sarrall re-
sumes the battering of the Teuton line
there, the Bulgars must draw troops from
tho western end ot the line.

Of the fighting In the Dobrudja there
has come no word In the last few days.
Apparently both nrmles are tired by the
heavy effort of the lat week. But seems
highly probable that the Rumanians, backed
by n still greater force of Russians, will
renew the battle before long.

Observers here mvimnl that a salient
feature ot the Allied campaign In the Bal-
kans would be n offen-
sive, with the Russlnns and Rumanians
moving jlown from the north Into Bulgaria,
while Sarralls forces advanced rrom the
south.

Mackensen's Into the Dobrudjn
halted this operation for a time. But with
this thrown back definitely, the Russians
nnd the Rumanians gathered tholr strength
for n new blow. TJie time for that stroke
seems to have nrrlvcd. Word of renewed
battling In tho Dobrudja should come soon.

There Is a hint that th British operating
along the Struma line will begin n new
attack before long. Heavy
of the here Is reDorted both
by Farls nnd by London. Tho British wnr-ship- s

took part In tho henvy Bhelllng.
The situation In Is clouded

with n bit of mystery. The Rumanians are
attacking heavily In the south. In nn effort
"to ndance from but they
me not succeeded ct In making apprecl-abl- o

progress.
In the north the of the Ru-

manian drive apparently Is waiting on the
Russian campaign In the
Once the Czar's forces win the Rodna pass

between the Rumanians and
tho Russians will have been mado easy and
then tho concerted offensive can be set Into
motion.

CUT FOE'S
IN

BY CZAR'S GUNS

Sept 20. The Russian
General Brusslloff, has pushed

forward his extreme left (In
Bukowlna) during recent days to the high-
way running between Klmpolung and Mara- -
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maros Szlget, cutting that Important
line ot communication sorne

miles above Klrllbaba. After n series ot
desperate battles, the Russians succeeded
In capturing a mountain overlooking the
highway, which gave them an Important
strategic advantage. At the same time
they took a range of mountains overlook-
ing Klrllbaba.

According to the correspohdent of the
Novoe Vremyn, thnt town Is now under the
Russian fire. Immediately to the north of
this district the Russians forged ahead to
the upper reaches of the Charny-Cheremos- h,

where the stram bnds southward to Kuty
(Bukowlna).

The extremely difficult mountainous
country Is offering every advantage to the
defenders, and tho adanco has been made
against tremendous odds.

A noteworthy success has been nchleved
by General BrusMloffs center In the neigh-
borhood of Mnnoma and Khsrbuzoff,

on the Upper Sercth, where the Rus-
sians have mado nn ndvnnce In the faco of
strong German reinforcements, capturing
1500 Austro-Germa- n prisoners.

A recapitulation of the prhonera and
booty taken by Oeneral Brusslloff's army,
as sent out by the staff, shows n total since
the offensive began In June of 420,000 ofll-cer- s

and men tnken prisoners nnd the cap-
ture ot 2500 machine guns and mine throw-
ers and 600 cannon.

Men's and Women's S 10 and $50

Diamond Rings $25
Pure white diamonds, weighing nearly a

quarter karat. Tiffany, Belcher
and Tooth Mountings. Every stone guaran-
teed as represented or money refunded.
$3 German Silver Mesh Bags, $1.98

Newest stylo narrow frame. Silk lined.
Reversible mesh.
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To Every of $1
Series "6XXY" and

Stamp
Horo "Extra"
You

SA11 Purchased Today Will Be

u ism, rayable November

Men's $1 & $1.50 Ctt
Neglige Shirts .. '
Pongees, madraa French ? rlnt-woir-a-

cuffs. Slightly mussed. j)"wimull or phone order.

$1 79c
Ecru cotton ribbed. Good weight Tor fall.
Closed crotch. First quality.

$1 )69c
Underwear f

fleece lined. Shirts draw-er- a.

IteRUlar sizes.

35c Silk Lisle Half1Qr
IlOSe SI'Khtly ImperfectJ

In navy, tan, Krav. etc.
nrotliem FIRST FLOOR. 7TH ST.

Remnants of 75c to $2

sto'59cto$1.25
Plain nnd fancy colorings In
taffeta, crepes de chine, popilns, etc.

$1.25 & $1.50 Messalines, 98c
Desirable shades and black. 35 niches
wide.

$1.25 & Fancy 98c
Lovely colorings. 28 Inches wide.

to $2 Striped
$1.25

Plain or fancy effects.
IJt nrother. FIIIST FLOOR. SOUTH

WUiMUUMMMttVMWVVtWMVVM
75c Dutch Curtains, j QcjJpair
Scrim, with noelty edge. 2U yards long.
Top valance to match sides.

25c to 75c Odd1Qc to
Curtains, '

A. 31. Hale. Single curtains of scrim.
lace, braided net, etc. Used

as samples.

Remnants of 20c to 30c
Draperies, yard 12 '2c

scrim, fancy maaras. swiss,

25c Table Oil Cloth, Yd. 18c
Potters' first nuallty. XYt lards wide.

llrotliers THIRD FLOORvwwwv.wvwvv.vxvvvwvw
"New Process" Linoleum

50c colored

Yard
Two yards wide Long lengths. mall
or phone orders) none to dealem. Pleste
tiring lies.

Wool Stair Carpet,
89c

Width 27 Inches. Pretty designs,

$12 Japanese
Roll of Yards,

Carpets
$2 Wilton (13-inc- h width)
and Bigelow Axminster ' ol--width), yard..
Cut from full rolls,

Lit llrotliers FLOQR

Extcn-$- 1 O QC
Table.., O.T)k

and oak,
pNlare on platform base.

Enamel Bed,
continuous 'polls with 10 one-In-

fillers In head and foot Full size.

$20 FirWoe or
Rocker, $14.98

Spring back and Independent tprlng cush
io aiNii. ow wun ovki oacKs.
atr4 In
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TURKS DEFEAT RUSSIANS'
ATTACKS IN THE CAUCASUS;

BRITISH AEROPLANE

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 8 The War
Omce Isaued the following dated
September 27- -

Caucasus front On our right wing
nn enemy attack wns repulsed with
losses for (lie nsvillants.

On 17 one of our airmen
brought down a Ilrltlsh sesplane oft
r.l Arlsh (on the Slnnl On
August .11 our

the camp and railway at
Port Said.

$12,500 Ilcstdcncc Sold
The stone and plaster residence 110 I.Ian-drlll- o

road, Cynwyd, lot 80 by 170 feet, has
been sold by James 12. Dolan ft Co , for
Walter S, Sutherland, to Clayton F.

of Narbcrth. The property was held

Ready Money
United States Loan Society

117 North Broad St.
411 9. Bth t. tSIS Oermsnlown are.
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Purchaser Worth More
"6XXZ"

Good Any Yclloio Trading Book
Many Other Stamps

May Already Have

Goods Charged Octoberf
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Union Suits,

Wool Texur Health

Sanitary,

messallno,

$1.50 Silks,

$1.50 Washable
Silks,

OQc
each..

Nottingham

t

J Vests, pants and union suits In cotton
m ...iv inii uut. .xiuinpieu.

t &
35c to 50c
Vests, pants and union suits. ,AI1 weights

Sof cot(on.

$1 to
j 69c

Part wool and fine cotton. Im-- Jperfect. Slussed.

i 75c & $1 Silk 55c
2 In black, white and colors : some
S

$1 &
5 79c

white and colors. Slight imper- -
J fcctlons.
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The for tills Fall

$18 1

of the bmartest styles
in and ef-

fects. All

Norfolks with patch pockets. In checks.
and mixtures. Silk sewn and

Sizes C to 17 years.
$5

Loose cut cemented seams and
auto or collar. 6
to 18 jcars

It llron. HI.UU.ND F1.UOU, 1 Til Mi.

60c 39c
Cretonne, or colored bordered and drawn Jj Colonial kIiuv. Ilulf-gallo- n pitcher ana J

$1.29 Velvet
yard,

Matting
Forty $7.98

Odd Border
Royal

FOURTH

sion
Quartered 'polished
Octagonal

$7.50 $5.98
Two-Inc- h

Chair

leatherette.
FOURTH

DOWN

statement,

September

Peninsula).
aeroplanes effectively

bombarded

Shoe-make- r,
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STAMP EVERY

Women's Children's
!65c and

percales.
laundered

r six tumblers to match

v?

Matter

25c
Women's Children's

Underwear-- '

Rumpled.

J'Vomen's $1.50 Union
Suits,

Slightly

Stockings,
rumpled.

$1.50 Ingrain Thread-Sil- k

Stockings,

Men's 7CU,Suits
Twonty-flx- e

pinch-bac- k conservative

Boys $6.50
Suits, $1.09

filaldH

Boys' Raincoats, $2.85
convertible

Water Sets,

$ I. It Ilrolhrm THIRD FLOOR
IMWttVMWWtMMWWVMt

i COTTON GOODS

5 65c Silk-Strip- e OQr
$ Crepe J

lively ranric wun sen- -
Light shades or black,Square) 1QC stripes.

HE--(18-i-
nch

wide.
MAIN ARCADE

9Sp Prlnfprl Mrulrnn. 12l,c
$ Cluster stripes In two and three color?
' combinations. 32 Inches wide. 2

No Mall or I'lionc Orders i
lit Itrcllier. FIRST FLOOR. NORTHJ

WOOL DRESS GOODS

j Remnants of 50c to $1.25:
Wool Dress Goods, yd.

I 39c t0 79c
J Storm. French and Imiierlal serges.;
Jorepe and wool poplins, chains, mixed j

BUitings, plaids, shepherd and club J(rhrks. srranlte cloth etc.
Lit Ilrothers FIRST FLOOR, SOUTH

70c to $1.10 Sheets j

Sire 70x90, With Rein- - CQr
forced Seams.,, ,, KtZfl
Size 72x9D and 81x90,
Seamless OOC
Standard brands bleached sheeting
strong qualities, inroe-incn Hems.

Rernnants 10c 14c

makes . fine white cambric and nainsook.
Also unbleached sheeting

More tj Yard a Cuttomer.
fia MaH Iitae Orders

t f4t Hfrtlws FIR rLOOK, OHTH

Cordo Is a rich dark
colored calfskin, very
pliable and soft to the
feet but durable. A
new and classy model
of great distinction in

and workman-
ship.

More than any other,
this shoo will please
men who ex-
treme comfort coupled
with smart style.

JIEDERMAN

STOKE RlSO 8S0

TRIMMED CHARGE

TRADING 10c
ALL

Black,

Filbert Seventh
770

Lit

Wc are on the threshold of a season.
There is hardly any need but that can be
from these bargains we offer the of is
brand-ne-w goods, all at a
over the usual price.

a " 4 0

S

$18.50 Suits, $10
Medium-weig- ht serges, wool pep-lin- s,

gabardines and black-and-whi-

checks. Smart belted or
gracefully fitting styles, with con-
trasting silk collars. Peau de
lined.

$22.50 Suits, $16.75
Two striking models one In

style, plaits, patch pockets
and noclty collar. Other in dressy
effect, with novelty collar, velvet trim-
ming and belt. In blue, black or
brown poplin and gabardine.

to $10 Dresses, $1.95
Serges, taffetas and poplins In navy
blue, black and other shades.
Many attractive styles.

' henomcnal f CftOfiroken In crepe de
Georgette crepe.

i Many pretty styles In favorite Fall
shades. No mnll or phone ordrri filled.

f $4 Crepe de Chine
l Waists, $2.55

Reduced lots In pretty shades of pale Jj
! pink, peach maize, also white. No5

or phono ortlrra.

$1.25 Sample Voile Waists, 69cj
' Lit Urothero SECOND FLOOR S

of Three Hun- - )$ A.50
Actually Worth $25, $28 $30

From famous and maker hac promised to print name,
Is on eery label. up to

new belted. baric fimliluni tlint lend

Fall$1

sizes.

Two-Pan- ts

throughout.

with
Sizes

Georgette
Grade,

$16.50

PURCHASE
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design

prefer
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saving
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with

$8

chine

mall

Boys' $3.50 Nor-$- 1 7Q
folk Suits X.i7
In ohecks, plaids, gray and brown
mixtures. Patch pockets and peg-to-p

trousers Sizes 6 to 17 years.

Boys Mackinaws
15 VALUKS, tfJO QO

Sizes 0 to 17 years. ..w.IJQ
B.8Q VALUKS, QA QO& OSizes to 10 years.

Have patch pockets and convertible col-
lar, in checks, plaids and mixtures.
K4.88 lot also Includes polo coats In
blue, brown and gray chinchilla with

and leggings to match.

Halesmen's 8arnpl Lines of

Little Girls' $5.50
$7.50 Coats l

Hal 01)10 A. M. 5
No Zllall or Phone Orders C

In zlbellne, corduroy, velour, mixtures
and chinchilla, smartly trimmed. BlzesJ
Z to 6 years.

Girls' $6.50 to $7.50 f
Coats, $3.95 S

10 A. M, Bale. No Mall or Phone Orders
Mixtures, cheviots, etc, smartly trim- -'

med Sizes S to 14 years.

Girls' $8 Corduroy Coats $4.98:
Navy, brown and green. Sizes 8 to 14
Lit llroa. SECOND FLOOR, 7TH ST

55c Mop Outfit at 29c
mop. folding, long handle andjf

ui i.euar Ull.
WVW
Curtain Stretcher, 49c

Size 6x10 feet plns;S
center Dracea

NNN
Tin Wash Boiler, 55c

With cover, metallic bot-- j
torn. J

$1 Food Choppers, 59c
rour sieei hniyes.pNp

WashiRg Machines, $4.59
Corrugated cedar and eacy-ruA-ni-

gear.
Lit Brotli4f THIRD FLOOR

Mumuyvumvwmttvvwwi

uv m Bvi(iia mv.vk.t.vktension handle bars and good tlrea.
value fully --..... :!
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930 Chestkut
39 5. Bth

203 8th

$5 Portable
Lamps, Special

Wm
Gns or electric. Solid cast, with glaw

shade. Metal trimming.
ItMtMMUMMMtVMVMWWMWMMMMI
$12 Mahogany Fin-- Un QO
ished Floor Lamns

Highly polished and carved. Two lights, iff
complete wun suk snndo.

Mrother Til HID FLOOIt
; tt

practically new

satisfied
majority

and phenomenal

Misses' Women's Outer Apparef
$18.50 to $20 Dresses, $10.75
EMftilnr dresses of silk, combined with
lace nnd net In pastel shades. Slight-
ly mussed from handling. Afternoon
frocks of lace and net. prettily trim-
med. Street dresses of serge and silk
in smart styles.

$8 Fall qfop-Coa- t, $5
Seven-eight- h length models In pepper-a-

nd-salt Scotch tweed. Also
raincoats of cashmere with allseams cemented.

$15 Stylish Coats, $9.90
Raglans In checks.
Also pretty mixtures In belted style.

$1 Top Skirts, $2.75
Tailored models of Berge, poplin andcorduroy.

Lit llrolhers, SECOND FLOOR

T

if.

wifeancy?2.25 Women's 4 Slioesl$9 AC
..' I PurcllastIota and

Sensational Offering

Norfolk

2'.i

cap

toA$0$
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Oil flat
uuiue

tub

and

N.

new

Oray or Ivory n laca Styles, also cham-pagne In button or laco.
FIRST FLOOR AND SUBWAY

Misses' & Children's
$1.75 & $2 Shoes
Patent colt or gun-met- calf; cloth or
leather tops, Sizes SH to 2.

Boys' $2 & $2.25 Shoes, $1.79
Sturdy shoes of dull calfskin. Bluchers,
new Kngllsh last. Sizes 1 to SH.

--x Big Girls' $3 & $3.50 Shoes, $2.19
Patent coltskln, dull and tan Russia calf.
Cloth or leather top
Lngllsh laco. Sizes 2V4 to 7.

Button and new

Infants' $1.50 & $1.75 Shoes, 85c
White Nubuck. patent coltskln, black andtan kldskln. Turned soles. Sizes 1 to fi.

Girls' $1.50 & $1.75 Shoes, 98c
Patent coltskln. gun-met- al calf, black andtan kldskln, Sizes 4 to 8.

Lit mothers FIRST FLOOR. NORTH

IIATS TRIMMED FREE
Wonderful Purchase of Over Thirteen
Hundred tlntrlfflmed"
Hats .........

?1.9

n.98
Exceptionally good $S fb $3.50 values,
in fine quality black silk velvet.
We took the maker's entire stock, hence this
sensational reduction,
Have French edges and are In Autumn'spopular, becoming shapes.

Lit llrotliers FIRST FLOOR. NORTH

$1.50 to $3.50 $1
Corsets 'Popular makes. White or flesh. Models

for stout, medium and slender figures. Sizes
19 to 36. On Hale Main Arcade

No Mall or Dione Orders Filled

$3 and $4 Lit Brothers' Special
Corsets, $2 and $3

Plain or brocade in white or fleahu Low
or girdle top ; some with rubber top, Sizes
19 to 30,

Lit mothers SECOND FLOOR
utttumuuwuvtuvuMtuvmu
$1 Crepe de Chine ClQ,
Camisoles UC
In pink j a few are white. Prettily trimmed.

No Mall or l'hone Orders

$1 Slip-ov- er Gowns. 7Sc
Of soft material nicely trimmed. ,

$3 Envelope Chemise, fl.M
Pink crepe da chino, V,

FfK. 17!wnt-ai- 1

DSfCSal In a PottirnatB
Floral effects In pink; W, Uva4r )
rose on black. ' - -

Ut Hrothen 8HP4WD FLXMMt - "- -

wvivwvmvwwiHwwwH
Blankets,pr.$i
$2.50 to ?ll ValuM, l.OilHIViJf
vTwrt nap. Wool M tottoa mlad mm! j)
wool, In white; 'gsvi

Slightly

cfNi)ke, n.t
Covered wlta Mriauhl.h4 als.

m urn, murals m

$3

I.H HnaMVttun VLVOOIL NOKTH
Muslin, Cambric and QQl $30 "American Traveler" !

' vliljHeHjHHIMi'IM OriMtal Vtel?aRrdT. bifhed ;;;..V0f stanVrdl Bicyde, $20.50 OC
-- .

4

Uc Gold ftfetal Lacea, 3c
In ImiIi vtdth

i"3.

rtMT VUXK N


